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PCountry
r i d& e E d i t i o n
farmer’s music. Hope you enjoy.

Folk Gaylist

Compiled by Tara and Olivia
Our TOP 5 (no specific order):
• Born This Way - Orville Peck
• Old Fashioned Gal - Melissa
Carper
• Sure Feels Good Anyway - Amy
Ray
• Rattlesnake Girl - Jaime Wyatt
• Lavender Country - Lavender Scan this code to list to our playlist on Spotify.
Country
Tara (they/them):
It took a long time for me
to accept what I am made of,
let alone embrace and love it.
Country music is steady playing
in my heart, forever. I can thank
my mom and Poppop for that.
Poppop, a Merle and Chet Atkins
junkie, will always be in my heart
picking a tune no matter how old
I am. My mom will live forever in
the voice pressed into her vinyl
recordings and in my memories of
her old Nashville stories of people,
places, and experiences.
There are a lot of LGBTQIA2S+
folks
who
have
similar

relationships to this genre. Those
who play music and those who
listen to it. Some critiques of
country music in recent decades is
that it’s a formulaic scene guarded
by gatekeepers. Country music,
however, has always been queer
in one way or another like the
folks who really sing it (check with
Willie on that).
Country is rooted in folk. Folk has
traveled many, many continents.
It is a community driven genre,
and we need to celebrate and
bathe in the diversity of the everchanging music. Here is a taste
of some queer country-loving

Olivia (she/her):
My reconnection to the pop
country music of my tweenhood is
mostly about choosing to interpret
songs I already know and love as
queer, though they definitely were
not written that way. For example,
Ladies Love Country Boys, Trace
Adkins’ bad boy hit, was probably
not about sweet and spicy trans
guys, but he’s right, I would fall
for some camouflage britches and
a southern boi drawl. Then there’s
about a million songs about sitting
quietly in a field watching fireflies,
putting your feet in a creek, eating
from the land, being worth more
than a capitalist minimum wage
job, aka aspects of life that are
parts of my queer culture. It’s a
shame there’s little representation
in mainstream country music of
the beautiful hardworking plantloving farmer tan-having gender
diverse rural queers I know. This
playlist uplifts some really cool
folk/Appalchian style singers, as
well as some early 2000’s bops,
and much more. If you know a
country song you think sounds
gay in ANY way please talk to me
about it.
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Invincible Summer
Bucket List
Spell poem by hc
Befriend the bioregion
Admire biceps and
armpits
Flirt with flowers
Dance all night (under a
full moon)
Prepare potions, pass
to pals
Stay on top of summer
school homework
Stain my tongue colors
of the rainbow
Smooch by the pond
(under a full moon)
Stir a salve on the stove,
rub into all the booboos
Opt for always riding in
the back of the pick up
Count down the days
‘til the Willie Nelson
concert
Jump on the trampoline
(under a full moon)
Register for a library
card,
check
out
cookbooks
Shout “thank you”
to the Universe from a
nearby mountain
Receive infinite kisses
from the squash plants
Shoot hoops (under a
full moon)
Whisper good morning
to the sunrise
Laugh as the bunny
butts bounce away
Reread “A Dirty South
Manifesto”
Stomp my feet at a folk
show (under a full moon)
Challenge the reigning
watermelon-eating
champion
Share some truths at
an open mic night
Listen and learn
Love myself (under a
full moon)

Body Hair Is Beautiful!

by Maggie Hirschberg

The rest of the country might see body
hair as unsanitary or “unbecoming,”
especially for female-identifying folx,
but on the farm it’s a different story.
Here, there’s a lovely “come as you
are” mentality.
TMI or not, I haven’t shaved since
high school (4 years ago — I’m still
green and growing) and that’s the
way I prefer it. Shaving in the queer
community is more of a personal choice
than a societal expectation, and this is
how it should be. I would love to shave
my legs every now and then to get
that smooth, silky feel if it didn’t mean
I would have to deal with the spiky,
awkward, uncomfortable in-between
phases that start just a few hours after.
So for now, my hair is long and luscious.
An unexpected perk of living on a
farm and having body hair is hair’s
excellent ability to detect ticks, of which
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there are many, and other unwanted
bugs. I was able to spot and destroy
the tiniest little deer tick on me a week
or so ago only because I felt it tickling
my arm hair, and another time found a
larger tick - Lone Star tick or dog tick because it was crawling through my leg
hair. Very useful! Not to mention hair
offers my skin a little more protection
from dirt, sun, and grass.
When I noticed many of my femaleidentifying coworkers also had hairy
legs and armpits, a warm sense of
empowerment rose in me. Strange or
not, this observation strengthened my
feeling of connection and belonging,
and, best of all, sense of love for my
body. Shave or don’t, but I love that
body hair is becoming acceptable once
again. I wear mine with pride, and I
hope that more people will recognize
the beauty of their own and do with it
what makes them happiest.

Weave the
Rainbow

by Colleen Ryan

From an out-and-proud
lesbian, current farmhand,
sometimes
artist,
and
natural
material/pigment
enthusiast, happy pride!
Here is a rainbow of natural
dyes that can be found in
our local ecosystem or in
your foodstuffs. With a
little love and treatment
toward the fabric ahead of
time, these plants can turn
anything made from natural A beetle on the goldenrod Colleen used for dye.
fibers – clothes, yarn, etc – Nature is the queerest thing I can think of. What is
vivid and long-lasting colors! nature. It’s non-normative, biodiverse, and resisting
definition. Wild land is stinking and ghostly, warm and
colorful, creepy and rich. A walk in the woods is sensory
• red- beets
overload if you’re looking out for the clues and signals
• orange- yellow onion
of life and death, and nowhere do I witness neatness
• yellow- goldenrod
and religious rule-following. Only pleasure, decay, and
• green- nettle
change and change and change. Shameless, prideful
• blue- bachelor button
change. -musings from Olivia
• purple- red cabbage
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Proud Food
by

Sydney that mesclun right in the
serving dish!
5.Mix your tahini sauce.
Seasonal Pride Bowl 2:1 ratio of tahini and
warm water. 1/2 cup
(Serves 2-4)
tahini to 1/4 cup water is
a good start. Add 1/4 tsp
ingredients:
• one
bunch
red salt and smoked paprika.
Add a pinch of cayenne or
radishes, diced
• one can chickpeas, your favorite hot sauce.
The dressing should be a
drained and rinsed
• three to four gold beautiful orange.
6. Build that bowl!
potatoes, diced
Create
an insta worthy
• one bunch of your
rainbow
patterned bowl
favorite leafy green
or
mix
everything
together
(kale, swiss chard, beet
and
toss
with
the
tahini
greens, mesclun, etc.)
• one cup of blueberries dressing. Don’t forget to
• three to four purple add those blueberries.
Feel free to add them to
beets, diced
your roasting tray halfway
• tahini
through the bake time,
• smoked paprika
or into the pan if you’re
• turmeric
sauteeing greens. Or just
• garlic powder
chuck them fresh while
• nutritional yeast
you assemble your plate.
• onion powder
They’ll add a burst of juicy
• chili flakes
sweetness no matter
• s+p
what.
steps:
1. Preheat oven to
375F. Toss chickpeas and Proud Punch
potatoes with a little bit
1. Pour 1 oz. Grenadine
of oil and all the spices. No
measurements here! Spice into your favorite 16oz.
up your life to your liking. glass. Fill with ice.
2. Mix 2 oz. white rum
In lieu of this seasoning
with
4oz. pineapple juice.
blend, use your favorite
Pour
over
ice.
curry powder. Spread on
3.
Mix
drink slightly,
half a large sheet tray.
so
the
grenadine
and
2. Toss radishes and
beets in a little oil and s+p, pineapple juice create an
add to the other half of orange layer.
4. Miz 1/2 oz. Blue
the tray.
3. Roast 30-45min until Curacao with 1 oz. of
potatoes and beets are water. Use a spoon to
cooked through and your gently pour the mixture
turmeric spiced chickpeas on top of the drink. Some
will sink enough to mix
are golden yellow
4. Prep your greens with the pineapple juice
in your favorite way, and create a green layer.
5. Admire those layers!
massage you kale or saute
your swiss chard, or toss Sip and enjoy.

Natural Foods to Color
your Proud Desserts

by Sydney Morrison

Use these whole food replacements for food
colorings to make beautiful rainbow cakes,
cheesecakes, layered milkshakes, pancakes, icing
and more!
• Red - cherry juice, beet juice/powder, raspberry
powder
• Orange - carrot juice/powder
• Yellow - turmeric
• Green - matcha powder or spinach juice/
powder (only have kale? That’ll work too!)
• Blue - blue spirulina, blueberry powder,
butterfly pea flower powder
• Purple - Frozen blueberries (blend after
freezing and add to whatever you’re making),
beet juice

Squashy in the Vienna squash patch.
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Veg-oscopes

Recipe suggestions inspired by cookbook authors
Bryant Terry, Annie Somerville, and Deborah Madison.
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You see what others cannot. Prep a big batch
of ratatouille and enjoy leftovers with something
crunchy for lunch the next day.

Libra // Kale
Fortify your strengths. Add soba (buckwheat)
Aries // Kohlrabi
noodles to a Kale salad with slivered Brussels sprouts
Hard heads are good for many things. Make a and sesame dressing.
kohlrabi slaw with a creamy herb and avocado
dressing.
Scorpio // Something New
Explore your taboos. Cook a new ingredient or
Taurus // Potatoes
new recipe.
Please, enjoy yourself. Roast potatoes, make bite
size pieces, toss with oil and spices, skewer and grill.
Sagittarius // Carrots
Take on challenges. Quick pickle some carrots with
Gemini // Basil
green beans and grape tomatoes.
You know what to pair together. Prepare a salad of
roasted eggplant, peppers, and garlic. Toss with basil
Capricorn // Cabbage
and marinate overnight.
Notice all the layers. Braise cabbage with the best
(vegan) butter you can find.
Cancer // Herb Patch
Follow your senses. Pick whichever herb calls to
Aquarius // Beets
you. Prepare a solar or lunar infusion. Chill and enjoy.
Refill your cup first. Chill a beet soup. Top with
herbs and a swirl of something creamy.
Leo // Rainbow Chard
Be witnessed. Saute and serve with brunch alone
Pisces // Fennel
or in an omelette for egg eaters.
Honor your imagination. Prepare fennel stock,
improvising with whatever you have. Use stock in
Virgo // Squash
fennel-featured dishes.

Word Search

Riddle from Rachel: Throw
me out the window, see a
grieving wife. Bring me back
through a door, see someone
giving life.

Sudoku

